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ANNE MCCALLISTER, CPO® AWARDED NATIONAL HONOR
Recognized for volunteer work promoting education in professional organizing &
productivity consulting

(Pictured left to right: Anne McCallister,
Jennifer Truesdale, Ellen Faye)

Gladstone, OR, May 9, 2017 - Anne McCallister, local Certified Professional Organizer® and member of
the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO), was presented with the prestigious 2017
Special Service to NAPO Award at the association's annual conference held in Pittsburgh, PA. McCallister
was recognized for her work as the NAPO National Education Committee Co-Chair. McCallister, of Inside
the Box Organizing, Gladstone, OR, along with co-chair Jennifer Truesdale, CPO®, Charleston, SC, were
presented the award on Thursday, April 27, 2017, by the association’s National President, Ellen Faye,
CPO®. Their combined efforts have made a difference in advancing the organizing and productivity
industry through strengthening the educational offerings in NAPO University and pioneering new
endeavors for Specialist Certificate programs in Residential Organizing and Workplace Productivity.

The co-chairs’ latest project is the creation of the Business Resource Track which provides new
organizing and productivity entrepreneurs with tools for growing and maintaining successful consulting
businesses. McCallister says “If I risk speaking for both of us, we were shocked, honored, overwhelmed
and tickled pink. Many wonderful NAPO volunteers contributed so much time, energy, and expertise
long before we were handed the reigns. Plus, we have the greatest NAPO Education Committee ever!
They're the ones who made us look good.”
Inside the Box Organizing, based in Gladstone, OR, focuses on serving small businesses, self-employed,
and home office clients in the Portland Metro area. Services include project management, time
management, file & paper management, as well as customized presentations and training.
Professional organizers and productivity consultants offer an invaluable service to time-crunched
individuals and businesses. A professional organizer and productivity consultant provides ideas,
information, structure, systems, and solutions aimed at increasing clients' productivity. Their goal is to
help clients develop the skills which will lead them to more control over time, space, and priorities.
The National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO), “The Organizing Authority®” since 1985,
represents thousands of experts in organizing and productivity solutions for individuals and businesses.
NAPO seeks to share information about this growing industry and to define quality standards for the
organizing and productivity profession.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Anne McCallister at 503.421.6465 or
email at Anne@InsideTheBoxOrganzing.com.
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